
INDIFFERENCE 

Indifference is the main enemy

of love, not hatred
“C S Lewis”



PLEASE LISTEN TO SONG
“SOLITAIRE” 

(as my sermon  is based on those lyrics) 



Solitaire



There was a man
A lonely man 

Who lost his love
Through his indifference 

A heart that cared
That went unshared

Until it died
Within his silence



Chorus 

• And solitaire's the only game in town

• And every road that takes him 

• Takes him down 

• And by himself it's easy to pretend 

• He'll never love again 



• And keeping to himself he plays the game

• Without her love
It always ends the same

• While life goes on around him everywhere 

• He's playing solitaire



• Another day, a lonely day

• So much to say that goes unspoken

• And through the night, his sleepless nights

• His eyes are closed, his heart is broken



Chorus

And solitaire's the only game 
in town

And every road that takes him
Takes him down 

And by himself it's easy to 
pretend

He'll never love again

And keeping to himself 
he plays the game

Without her love
It always ends the same

While life goes on 
around him everywhere

He's playing solitaire



SOLITAIRE ?

1. A timely reminder that “Indifference” is very costly

2. Most of us have been deeply impacted by indifference 

3. The Lord  can seen the ongoing pain it has caused us 



Psalm 56:8 NLT

You keep track of all my sorrows.

You have collected all my tears in your bottle.

You have recorded each one in your book.



Applications

1-In what ways can you identify with indifference ?

2 -Can you put names / faces... you lost through  
…. indifference?

3 -Who’s indifference... yours or there’s ?

4- Is it possible to regain any of what was lost?




